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In Praise of Old Missouri. 
From the Weilsvllle. Mo., Record. 

Missouri is the garden spot of the 
earth. There is but one thing that 
would excuse a man for leav.'ng the | 
state, and that is to avoid being i 
lynched. We would not leave to avoid 
that calamitj. We have noticed ftiat 
a majority of those who leave here in 
search of fame and fortune return 
clothed in rugs and full of regret. There 
is not a place in all the wide world 
where so small an amount of energy : 
will procure so many of the necessities 
and comforts of life us in Missouri. 
Here we have everything that heart 
could wish. There are sunshine and 
shade, water and wood, fruit and 
flowers, grain and grass, corn and cash. 
There are spirited horses, stately mules, 
splendid cattle, superb sheep and such 
swine us Missouri alone can grow. 
Best of all, we have the most beautiful 
women in the world. In our homes 
there is happiness, in our lives there is 
love, in our hearts there is charity. In 
Missouri we reap the richest blessings 
of divine favor. 

A short walk daily will benefit any 
man in the long run. 
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For Infants and Children. 
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How to Exercise the 
Bowels 

Your Intestines are lined inside with They do not waste any precious fluid of ! 
millions of little suckers, that draw the the Bowels, as Cathartics do. 
Nutrition out of food as it passes them. They do not relax the Intestines by 

But, if the food passes too slowly. It greasing them inside like Castor Oil or 

decays before it gets through. Then the Glycerine. 
little suckers draw Poison from it instead They simply stimulate the Bowel 
of Nutrition. Muscles to do their work naturally, com- 

This Poison makes a Gas that Injures fortably, and nutritiously 
your system more than the food should And, the Exercise these Bowel Muscles j 
have nourished it. are thus forced to take, makes them 

You see, the food is Nourishment or stronger for the future, Just as Exercise 

Poison, just according to how long it stays makes your arm stronger. 
In transit 

| 

The usual remedy for Cascarets are as sale 
this delayed passage to use constantly as they 
(called Constipation) is to are pleasant to take, 

take a big dose of Castor Oil. They are purposely put up like candy, 
This merely makes slippery the passage so you must eat them slowly and let them 

for unloading the current cargo. go down gradually with the saliva, which 
It does not helpThe Cause of delay a is in itself, a fine, natural Digestive, 

trifle. They are put up purposely in thin, flat. j 
It does slacken the Bowel-Muscles more round-cornered Enamel boxes, so they 

than ever, and thus weakens them for can be carried inaman's vest pocket, or 

their next task. in a woman's purse, all the time, without 
Another remedy Is to take a strong bulk or trouble. 

Cathartic, like Salts, Calomel. Jalap, price 1Qo a box at a„ drugglst3. 
Phospate of Sodium, Aperient Water, or Be very carefu] (o get tho genuln(i| 
any of these mixed. made only by the Sterllng Remecjy Com- 

Whatdoes the Cathartic do? panyand never said in bulk. Every tablet 
It mere flushes-out the Bowels with a stamped "CCC.” 712n 

waste of Digestive Juice, set flowing into 
the Intestines through the tiny suckers. * a * 

But, the Digestive Juice we waste in rTFR“ T° OUR.FRIILNIJS! 
We want to send to our friends a beactifn.I 

doing this today is needed for tomorrow’s French-designed GOLD-PLATED BONBON BOX 
hard-enameled in colors. It is a beauty for tho natural Digestion. We cannot afford to dressing table. Ten contain stamps is asked as a 

lose it. measure of good faith and to cover cost of Casci*- 
That’s why Cascarets are the only safe ets with wmclTtEIs dainty trinket is loaded. 

v. 
—- Send to-day, mentioning this paper. Address medicine lor the bowels. SterliagRej a dy Company, Chicago or New Yor*. j 
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TWO SISTERS HAD ECZEMA. j 
Cuttcurn Cured Scalp Trouble* ©I [ 

Tvro Illinois (■iris——Another Sis* 
ter Took Cuticura Pills. 

"I must much praise to all the Cuti- 
eura Remedies. I used but one cake of 
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura 

Ointment, as that was all that was re- 

quired to cure my disease. I was very 
much troubled with eczema of the head, 
and a friend of mine told me to use 

the Cuticura Remedies which I did, 
and am glad to say that they cured my 
eczema entirely. My sister was also 
cured of eczema of the head by using 
the Cuticura Remedies. Another sis- 
ter has used Cuticura Resolvent and 
Pills and thinks they are a splendid 
tonic. Miss Edith Hammer, R. F. D. 
No. d, Morrison, 111., Oct. 3, 1000.° 

Sending a Wireless. 
Charles F. Lummis, the well known au- 

thor, traveler, and authority on Indians, 
appeared recently in Washington In a 

corduroy suit, a sash, end a sombrero. 
"Mr. Lummis," said a reporter, "in your 

study of the Indians you must have come 

upon many strange things?" 
"In any study," said the novelist "one 

comes upon strange things. Take, for in- 
stance. the study of childhood. Nothing 
reveals stranger things than that. 

"I know a little boy in Los Angeles. He ! 
was bad the other day, and his mother j 
punished him. 

"After his punishment he was seen to ! 
go to his father’s desk and write some- j 
thing on a sheet of paper. Then he went j 
out into the garden, dug a little hole and 
buried the paper in it. 

"His mother, after he had gone away, 
dug up the paper. It contained these 
words: 

‘Dear devil, please come and take 
mamma.’ 

HANDLING THE FOAL, 
When one has only a team of mares 

find both of them have young colts. It 
Is pretty difficult at times to do Just 
what is best for both mares and foals. 
The brood mare can do her share of 
the farm work, if she must, but when- 
ever it is feasible allow the brood 
mares freedom from work after foal- 
ing, and give them the job of raising, 
lusty big colts. When marcs are 
worked after foaling, the colt should be 
kept at the barn, in a roomy box-stall 
or paddock. It is a crime and a 

real inlury, to both colt and mother, to 
allow the colt to follow along after Its 
mother, In the field. With a little 
patience the colt may be taught to stay 
away from its mother, without fretting 
and after a few days the mother does 
not mind the separation. With the colt 
at home there is no danger of barb- 
wire, or other accident, which are li- 
able to occur any time when the eolt 
Is running around. When the mother 
Is to be taken away from home for a 

whole day, of course the young colt 
must be taken along. If It has been 
broke to the halter, it Is best to have 
It lead alongside of Its mother. It will 
not do the colt any good to take these ; 
long jaunts, and they had best be 
avoided whenever possible, until the 
colt can stay away from Its mother for 
twenty-four hours at a stretch. Keep 
both mare and colt from fretting. The 
mare soon looks to you as the keper 
cf her eolt, and she goes about her 
work without any fuss or Inconven- 
ience. 

FEEDING GRAIN HAY. 
Many farmers are feeding grain hay 

with very satisfactory results. This 
hay takes the place of both hay and 
grain, and where animals are not put 
to very heavy work, it does fairly well, 
it is cut when the grain is in the dough 
stage, for at that stage the straw seems 

to be at Its best for feeding. In the 
western states, where timothy hay is 
high, farmers rely upon wheat hay al- 
most altogether. It is rather "washy” 
hut it is surprising how well stock 
geep up on it. This is harvested in the 
regular way, just when the grain is 
well in the milk. The bundles are put 
n shock for a few days, and are than 
hauled in and stored away. Timothy 
hay has been selling for J22 a ton, but 
not a pound is fed on many western 
farms. While feeding this kind of 
grain hay may not be practicable on 
farms in the centra! west, yet it shows 
what may be done in the saving of 
nigh priced hay. Grain hay made 
'rom oats, made just as the straw is 
:urning, is valuable, and it is the 
rheapest hay made upon the farm. 

SPREADING MANURE BY MA- 
CHINE. 

In watching farm work and the prac- 
lce of different farmers I have been 
struck this season with the good re- 

sults of spreading manure thinly and 
iveniy. I had an opportunity recently 
nf comparing the results of machine 
spreading and hand spreading on two 
idjacent Illinois farms. The work was 
lone on meadow lands. The field upon 
which the spreader was used showed a 

Ine, even growth. The bare spots of 
ast year filled in, and the spread by 
land was very patchy. A very rank 
growth was made where ever the 
manure got in its work, but this 
growth was too rank for first-class 
lay, and there were many thin spots 
iver the field. I believe it is a mistake 
:o pile on too much manure on grass or 
meadow lands. Put It on thin, and 
put it on frequently. That will surely 
give best results. 

FARM FACTS. 
Mark out your iine of business and 

:hen hew to the line for all your days 
if active life. Not that changes must 
lot be made in detail of various plans, 
lut if you begin to breed pure bred 
:attle or hogs stay by the deal. If you 
lutline steer feeding as your line of 
itock farming stay by it. If sheep are 
t part of your business do not quit 
:hem when the price of wool or mul- 
:on is temporarily low. Plan your 
work and stay by the plan until some 
eai good cause arises for a change. 

At Hammonton, N. J„ there is quite a 
settlement of Italian farmers wh* are 

making a success of tilling the soil. 
They have small farms and grow ber- 
ies and vegetables. They are slow to 
earn the use of machinery and culti- 
vate large areas with the hoe. The 
proper use of machinery and the hand- 
ing of horses requires more than usual 
skill on the part of the western farm 
land. 

A tenant asks what he should use 
’or hog pasture, on a farm where there 
s no clover. It Is pretty late now to 
:hink about hog pastures, but sow rape 
vlth oats. This Is the uext best thing 
:o a good clover pasture. 

This has been a year when spraying 
las shown splendid results. Reports 
’rom fruit centers say that unsprayed 
ipple trees are only in fair condition, 
•vhile sprayed orchards are looking fine. 

With a good root system, and plenty 
if moisture, all we need now is some 
•lzzllng weather to push the corn crop 
ilong. Corn fields are in pretty good 
shape. 

About the worst nuisance that one 
'an imagine is a scrub bull running at 
arge on the highways. The chances 
tre he will land in some neighbor’s 
pasture, where he is not wanted. 

The man who now has corn, mid- 
llings and clover for his spring pigs 
ias the finest kind of a combination 
’or making growth. Right now is the 
irne when the cheapest pork is made. 

Most ail weeds may be destroyed by 
preventing the formation of leaves, 
l'lils shows how important early spring 
■vork is in keeping the weeds down. 
Alter the fields are in crops weeds 
annot always he reached. 

When grain crops are turned under 
•he work should be done at the right 
line. These crops should be turned 
Jiah r Just when they are flowering. 
At that condition they most readily 
otted, and contain a large per cent, of 
ish. 

Barley will not do well on all kinds 
if soil. Growers have learned that 
plant food must be available early, so 
is to give the crop a good start. It 

well known that barley takes up 
luring the first four weeks almost 
pm -half of tiie plant food needed to 
nature the cron. 1 

LOOK AFTER THE YOUNG HEIF- 
ERS. 

An exchange says: "Heifers poorly 
fed and poorly handled will never make 
good cows whatever the breeding may 
be." 

While we might not be quite as posi- 
tive about it as the Stockman, still 
there is more truth in the statement 
than most farmers are willing to admit. 
L there is any stock on the farm that is 
neglected. It is the heifer in her calf- 
hood and up to the time she becomes a 
mother. They don’t think she needs 
any special cure, or feed, or looking af- 
ter. She's only a heifer. They will 
rear a celt or a hog and pay plenty of 
attention to them when young to keep 
them thrifty. The heifer needs such 
care more than the colt or pig. Our 
own experience has confirmed us in this 
belief very strongly. 

Bates, the great English Shorthorn 
breeder, said he could find a dozen men 
n that country who were fit to be prime 
ministers where he could find one that 
was fit to be a breeder of cattle. It 
is just as true today as It was then. 
It takes more brains to look into the 
mysteries of life than it does to look 
into government. It takes more brnlns 
to be a successful farmer than a suc- 
cessful mechanic, merchant or profes- 
sional man. The great reason why so 

many men, young and old. leave the 
farm, is because they know they have 
not brain power enough to make & 
success of it. 

STUDY EACH COW, 
Not all the good milkers are found 

among any one breed of cows; and the 
sooner we make up our minds that 
each cow has an Individuality the 
tiuicker will we build up a dairy herd. 
We must at the start recognize thiH in- 
dividuality or else best results will not 
be had. The proper handling and 
feeding of one cow does not always 
produce as good results with the one 

standing next to her, and for this rea- 
son every dairy herd should be handled 
is if there were only one cow in the herd. 
Many will say that this is not practical, 
but It is the only system that will show 
where losses as well a£ profits are be- 
ing made. The notion that the same 
ration may be dealt out dally to each 
::ow in the herd must be gotten rid of. 
That is too much like the reeding of 
fat stock, when grain and forage is 
piled before the animals and they help 
themselves. 

If one man attends to the feeding of 
the cows, If he is a capable feeder, he 
will soon discover the likes and dis- 
likes of each cow, and will try to keep 
every one at her best. It Is a bad 
policy to force cows to eat whatever 
you may happen to have to feed them. 

DAIRY NOTES. 
If you have one good dairy cow In 

your herd, study her type. There are 
certain characteristics about her that 
go only with good milkers. Of course 
there are poor milkers even among th« 
dairy herds, but the dairy type usually 
produces the goods. 

When visiting some twenty farmers’ 
herds, where dairying was carried on 
with other farm operations, I found 
carelessness in handling the milk in 
nearly every case. At nine places it 
was more than one hour between the 
time the milk was drawn und when It 
was strained and cooled. 

Some think that one cow will make 
lust as good butter as another, under 
like conditions. I do not believe that I 
have seen cows whose milk was hardly 
'burnable, and whose butter could not 
be made firm. 

I asked a farmer’s w ife, who has be- 
'orae noted for her splendid butter, 
where she learned to produce such a 
Brio article. "Simply by reading, ex- 

.lerimentlng and keeping my eyes and 
cars wide open," said she. After all. 
that is a pretty good school. It Is a 
pretty nice art to care for milk, churn 
when the cream is just right, and work 
and salt just right. 

Milk cans must be well dried after 
they are washed, otherwise thqy will 
rust quickly. It does not pay to mend 
runs eaten through with rust. Tho 
best thing to do is to keep the cans 
from rusting. 

The 160 pound dairy cow must go. 
Sho may not bo worth much, but she 
Is worth more for beef than she is for 
butter. What we want now Is more 
3f the 400 pound kind. 

Shredded corn todder is as good as 
timothy hay for feeding all kinds of 
stock. For milch cows it is not nearly 
so good as corn silage. < 

_ > 

Don't expect the cow giving four 
gallons of milk to do her work on the 
same amount of feed as the cow giving 
two gallons. 

Save the heifer calves of your best 
"ows, and the first thing to do is to 
find out which is your best cow*- 

A correspondent asks what to do 
with a cow that is hard to milk. There 
s not much that can be done. Some- 
Limes plugs are used, but if these re- 
main in the teats for any great length 
jf time inflamation is liable to set in. 

Numerous accidents have been re- 
ported from the small pieces of baling 
wire which are clipped off, falling in 
I he hay where a cow gets hold of it. 
[t is a mean thing to lodge inside of 
iny animal. 

There is no reason why dairy butter 
should not sell at as high a price as 
•reamery butter. The only reason it 
loos not is because the cream is not 
properly cared for and handled right. 

If the cows are falling off give them 
bunch of fresh clover or oats and 

peas, when they come in at night. And 
ion't neglect the water supply. 

On account of close, badly ventilated 
stables dairy cows suffer from diaease 
more than other cattle. It is important 
hhat disinfectanats such as carbolic 
icid and whitewash be used without 
5’iat. .1 good system of ventilation 
will do wondora in keeping up the tone 
3f the herd. 

The writer was shown a bunch of 
sour miik calves a few days ago, and 
nad to admit thej looked first-rate. 
Pho milk, fed these calves was creamed 
n pans, and the skimming was care- 
essly done. Of course the secret cf 
he calves’ condition was the butter fat 
eft in the milk. 

SENSE OF SIGHT IN ANTS. i 

Experiment© Indicating That They 
Don’t Depend on Smell. 

The old theory that ants could not see 

and were guided entirely by sense of smell 
has been demolished by a series of experi- 
ments reported In the Revue Scientitlque 
A little platform of cardboard wus set up 
near one of these nests and inclined plane 
leading conveniently down to the entrance. 
Then a number of the insects and a quan- 
tity of their eggs were placed upon the 

platform. 
For a tew minutes the ants seemed 

greatly perturbed, but they very soon 

found the incline plane and at once started 
carrying the eggs down it to the nest. 

A second Inclined piano was located on 

the opposite side of the platform, but they 
took no notice of it. The experimenters 
then twisted the platform around so that 

the second plane pointed to the nest en- 

trance. 
Without hesitation the ants ceased using 

the old plane and took to the new one, I 

showing conclusively, it is argued, that 

they were not following a trail by scent 
hut were getting their bearings by some 

other sense. 

The next step was to mark some of the 
ants with a view' to seeing whether each 
individual always used the same path and 
i..e same entrance to his nest. It was 

found that no such thing was the case. 

They all seemed to know all the en- 

trances and to have a sense of their di- 
rection. They Stria'S out new paths for 
themselves and always reached their des- 
tination without fall. This was regarded 
as establishing some form of vision. 

Finally, an olectric light bulb was set up' 
near one entrance to the nest. It seemed 
to have an Immediate attraction for tho 
ants, as they unanimously used the en- 

trance. on that side coming to and going 
from the nest. Then it wras changed over 

to the other side, causing great excitement 
apparently among the insects, which end- 
ed In their changing over to tho newly 
Illuminated way. 

Changes in the brilliancy of tho light 
Beemed to have no perceptible effect on 

the ants, but they never failed to detect 
the change of direction. All possible pre- 
cautions were taken to prevent the heat 
from the lamp from reaching them, bo 

that it Is regarded as certain that they 
perceived the light. 

The Good Provider. 
"Though Mrs. McKinley," said a Canton 

clergyman, "left an estate of about $200,000, 
file was one of the most charitable women 

in Ohio. Her experiences in charity work 
were interesting. I used to like to hear 
her talk of them. 

^.iQ once told inq about a colored widow 
whose children ehe had helped to educate. 
The widow, rather late in life, married. 
A few months after her marriage Mrs. 
McKinley asked her how she was getting 
on. 

T’se a-glttin’ on fine, thank ye,’ the 
bride answered. 

‘And is your husband a good provid- 
er?’ said Mrs. McKinley. 

’Deed he ih a good provldah, ma’am,* 
was the reply, ’lie got me five new places 
to wash at dls laa’ week.’ 

A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS. 

A Dreadful Operation Seemed to He 

the Only Outcome. 

Mrs. Clyde I’lxley, Bridge street, 
Beldlng, Mich., writes: “1 hnd Inflam- 
mation of the bladder, and the trouble 

bud gone so far In 
five years that my 
physicians said 
nothing hut an op- 
eration would cure 
me. Awful bear- 
ing down pains, 
back aches and 
headaches tortur- 
ed me, there were 

spells of dizziness 
and faintness, tha 

kidney secretions were like blood and 
pussed with Intense pain. I hRd lost 
80 pounds when I began using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and was dreadfully ner- 
vous. In one week I felt better and to- 
day I am a well woman and have been 
for a long time.” 

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T. 

Father an Engima. 
A teacher In one of the public school^ 

of Baltimore was questioning a boy 
pupil about the word "recuperate.” I 

"As an example,” said the teacher, 
“we will take the case of your father' 
He is, of course, a hard working man?” 

"Yes’m," assented Charlie. 
"And when night comes lie returns 

homo tired and worn out, doesn't he?” 
"Yes’m,” in further assent from 

Charlie. 
"Then,” continued the teacher, “it 

being night, his work being over and 
he being tired and worn out, what does 
he do?" 

"That’s what ma wants to know,” 
said Charlie. 

Even the -"Ima donna finds It ad- 
visable to employ a press agent to sing 
her praises 

Of Interest To Women. 
To such women as are not seriously out 

of health' but who have exacting duties 
to perfori either In the way of house- 
hc id cares >r In social duties and func- 
tl seriously tax their strength, 
as w urslng mothers. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite rlption has proved a most 
valuable su -rting tonic and Invigorat- 
ing nervine. By Its timely use, much 
serious sickness and suffering may ba 

avoided. The operating table and the 
surgeons’ knifeT would, [t is he)lcved. 
seldom have to be employed If this most 
valuable womans"remedy were resorted 
toTn good time. The"Favorlte Prescrip- 
tion" lias proven a great boon to expectant 
mother* by preparing tho system for the 
coming of baby, thereby rendering child- 
birth safe, easy, and almost painless. 

Bear in mind, please that Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is not a secret or 

patent medicine, against which the most 
intelligent people are quite naturally 
averse, because of tho uncertainty as to 
their composition and harmless character, 
but is a MEDICINE OF KNOWN COMPOSI- 

TION, a full list of ail its ingredients being 
printed, In plain English, on every bottle- 

wrapper. An examination of this list of 
ingredients will disclose the fact that it is 
non-alcoholic in its composition, chemic- 
ally pure, triple-refined glyeerino taking 
the place of the commonly used alcohol. 
In Its make-up. In this connection it 
may not bo out of place to state that the 
"Favorite Prescription” of Dr. Pierce is 
the only medicine put up for tho cure of 
woman’s peculiar weaknesses and ail- 
menus, and sold through druggists, all 
the ingredients of which have the un- 

animous endorsement of all the leading 
medical writers and teachers of all the 
several schools of practice, and that too 
as remedies for tho ailments for which 
"Favorite Prescription” is recommended. 

A little book of these endorsements will 
he sent to any address, post-paid, and 
absolutely free if you request same by 
postal card, or letter, of Dr. It. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo. X. Y. 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- | 
ttipation. Constipation is tho canso of 
many diseases. Cure the eaten and you 
care, the UiseucC. Easy to tako as candy. ■ 

Is Pe-riHia Useful 
for Catarrh? 

Shouldaliriof the ingredients of Pe- 
rune bo snbmittod to any medical ex- 

pert, of whatever school or nationality, 
he would be obliged to admit without 
reiervethateech one of them was of un- 
doubted value In chronio eatarrhal dis- 
eases, and had stood the test of many 
years’ experience in the treatment oi 
such diseases. THESE CAN BE HO 
DISPUTE ABOUT THIS WHAT- 
EVER Parana is composed of the most 
efficacious and Enirersally used herbal 
remedies for eatarrh. Every ingredient 
ofPenma has a reputation ef its own 
in the cure of some phase of eatarrh. 

Parana brings to the hime the COM- 
BINED KNOWLEDGE OF SEVERAL 
SCHOOLS OF XEDIOHEinthe treat- 
ment of catarrhal disease*; brings to 
the home the wientide skill and knowl- 
edge o f the modarn pharmacist; and last 
but notleast, brings te ths home the vast 
and vaiisd experience ef Dr. Hartman, 
inthenseofcatnrrhremediee^andinthe 
treatment of catarrhal diseases. 

The fact is, chronic catarrh is a dis- 
ease which is very prevalent Many 
thousand peopla know they have 
chronic catarrh. They have visited 
doctors over and over again, and boon 
told that their cam is one of chronio 
catarrh. It may be of the note, throat, 
lungs, stomach or some other internal 
organ. > There is no doubt as to the na- 
ture of the disease. The only trouble 
Is the remedy. This doctor has tried to 
cure them. That doctor has tried to 
prescribe for them. 

BUT THEY ALL FAILED TO 
BRING ANY RELIEF. 

Dr. Hartman's idea is that a eatarrh 
remedy can be made on a large scale, 
as he is making it; that it can be made 
honestly, of the purest drugs and of 
the strictest uniformity. His idea is 
that this remedy can be supplied direct- 
ly to the people, and no more be charged 
for it than is norms ary for the 
handling of it 

Ho other household remedy ■* uni- 
versally advertised carries upon the 
label the principal active constituents, 
showing that Parana invites the toll 
inflection of the critics. 

Sweet Surroundings. 
Pearl—"He must think the world or 

'you. dear. He said you were a sweet 
little bird." 

Ruby—"Him! He must think I am a 

|bee." 
Pearl—"Why ior 
Ruby—"Well, he said If I would only 

'be his wife I would always live in 
clover.” 

an. Wtasiowa suorsiss utscr nr OUMna 

Only a Decision. 
In a jury trial b> New York recently the 

attorney for the defendant started In ts 
read to the Jury from a certain volume of 
tbe supreme court reports. He was lot 
terrupted by the court, who said: 

"Colonel -. It Is not admissible, you 
know, to read law to the Jury." 

"Yes, I understand, your honor: I am 

only reading to the Jury a decision of the 
supreme court." 

[alleys APoitetotheFeeQ 
a FOOT-EASE. 

S /-t? Shake Into your Shoes \i 
I [ /J& yfj Alton's FooCr’KMA, a, stwder far * 

l' rjm/JsJf till! If«t. It cure® swiil itD, 
I nuhfMnc, asnant fact mud InrUotljr, * 

II tekM Uw utiuc Mtof roius ki>« t un*. ^ 
l. iJHl •>«*■ Ic'vtha create® tram f«rl V 

XmH diwovcry ar the oar, i. 
11 Foot— ivnise Dishes tiaui-flUinjc or > 
I new atoms fsei sssy. It i* * csrtniu , 
I F'JTO com far incrvainB nail®, *w®nUus. 

«, j^sASwaJKalkNM Mid kmt. tirad. mehiu* 
h*.** ««nir *n.«d Us*hnon»*l*. 

< * TUT IT TO-DAY. 8®ld bf ®H 
,C|ja Drnc*lrt® ®»d Shoe SUrt*. Fo. l>o 

pat accept any anbitltute. * 

S In a pinch. Sent t>r well far-Xe. la ®t*«tps. ,1 
use Allen's COSTET TRIAL PACKAGE > 
Ftol-Ease.” r rC CbC* scot by sss.il. iddrai, I 

, r^K^^Se^QldlWyiPlBP»JL.g_3Uta»y»^l^Y- 
-—f- 

Libby’s Yeal Loaf 
With Beef and Pork 

Do you like Veal Loaf ? You 
will aurely be delighted with 
Libby’a kind, made from choice 
fresh meats, in Libby’a spotless 
kitchens. It is pure, wholesome 
and delicious in flavor. 

Ready hr Serving At Oam.- Simply 
garn.shed with s .ute it is au appetizing 
entree lor luncheon or dtoaer. 

Amk jeer ereeer !W Uhl and Sdd 
getzms LiurV 

Libby, McNeill it Libby 
Chicago 

To eonrtnes any 
i woman that Fu- 

tfns Awtleeptlo will 
improve her health 
and do aU wo olnlm 
tor It. Vi will 

send her absolutely tree a largo trial 
box of Pax tine with book of instruc- 
tions and genuine testimonials. Bend 
your noma and address on a postal card. 

cleanses 
and heals 
macous 
mem- 
brans af- 

fections, such ns nasal catarrh, pelvic 
catarrh and Inflanunalioa caused by femi- 
nine Ills; sora eyes, aora throat and 
month, by direct local treatment. Its cur- 
ative power over there troubles is extra- 
ordinary and gives Immediate relief. 
Thousands of women are using and rec- 
ommending It every day. W> cents at 
druggists or by mill. Remember, however, 
IT COSTS TOC NOT turn; TO TRY IT. 
TUB U. PATTON CO, Boston. Unas. 

SIOUX CJTY P'T’G CO, 1,201—31, 130? 


